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TWEL VE PAGES

Muscarelle Honors
Mapplethorpe
Supporter
PRE ~s RELE A E
Denni Barrie, Director
of the C in innati Contemporary
.-\.rts C e nter, ha ocen named
rcipient of thi year' s Ch ' ek
f r
Outstanding
A ward
Prcsentation of the Arts . Barrie
has taken a signifi ant stand on
I ·su ' , relating to the First
Amendment and freedom of
expre ' ion.
Barrie
re.: g nized for his effort in
furthe ring the cause of art
thro ugh
h is
e xhibit ion s,
a 'qui 'itions and programs as a
muscum director as well as for
hi ' tcadfast and leading rol' in
defe nding
the freedom of
expression in the arts in the
co nt ro vers ial
Mappletho rpc
ca sco
On April 7, 1990, fo r
th ' fir~ t time in A meri an
history, criminal charges we re
filed agai ns t a legi timate art
m use um a nd its dire lOr Ii r
publicly
di playing
alleged
ob' 'en'
mate rial '.
T he
ma teria l
in q uestion were
'eve n photographic im ages by
the late Ro bert M appl'thorpe ,
w h ic h were excerpted fro m a
rc tr os p ec ti ve
ex h i biti o n
'onsis ting of approximatcly 170
Vvorks by that artis t.
Aft'r
indictment and a two-week
trial, the Contemporary ArL
Cen ter and Dcnni Barrie were
acq uitted
all
charg's

Dennis

Btlfrte,

fo llowing a jury deliberation of
I" than two hours.
Despite this vi tory for
th' ad vocates of artis ts ' righ ts,
along with th enactment of the
Vi 'ual Artists Rights Act of
1990 whi h extends to visual
artis ts e rtain rights governing
the di play and resale of their
work , the political climate
broug ht to surface by the
Mapplethorpe
controversy
remain a prevailing concern .
The is ue may cause artists and
others to consider, for the time
being ,
more
main tream
subjec ts over challenging or
confro ntational material. Barrie
tated that, "for the short term
this is certainly going to be a
part of the consciousness of the
muscum world, it will affect
He added that,
everything ."
"the next few years could be
hell for all of u , and we may
hun a lot of cultural in titutions
that we have come to are
about.
And once they're
damaged , they'll take a long
time to repair. "
The choice of Barrie
as this year's recipient of the
Cheek A ward is relevant a nd
mean ingful to the purposc of
the a ward itself.
Barrie has
been
d irecto r
of
th ~

Cluek Award Re 'ipi tit

Will these lodges disappear? Will the students ever fi nd a place to park?
Will the ducks die? To fin t the anszvers to that and more, turn to page
thrce.
1--------------------------------------1

Making the Code Accessible
Students to Vote on Changes
by Wl' ndy Wa tso n
The mcmb'rs of the
Judicial Council arc currently
deba ting c hanges to the Honor
Codc . The entire Code will be
redrafted prio r to til' April 2nd
election" at wh ich the student
body will vote, in accordance
with Ar ti cl~ VI, S'C. 7 of the
S.B. A. Can titution, whe ther o r
not to ado pt the new Code .
Mike Flann'ry, Chid
J usticc, sa id that some of th~
change'S were no t substan tiv' ,
and ju 't a ma ttcr of clearing up
the la ng uage, bu t th:1I many
major al t 'rati n' will be made.
Steve Ge rba of the Judi'ial
Co unci l explained lhat the
eXlstmg Code is nOl an
aces ible d 'umenl.
Th'
Council cited a n incident last
scm' ter in wh ich a first ) car
had difficulty in determining
Vvhether an int:iden t h' had
witn 'S "d on 'tltUt 'd an HllrJOr
Cod ' .. iol:l!ion a-,' an eX:lInple
of
the
I.'urr '01
Code' s
deficiencic Thl.' purpose of
the aml.'nJment projl.'ct, G'rber
said, i' to ''bkl.' this \.'olkction
of policil.'s . . . and rmke it
into a re. I, w rk3blc d:lCUllll.'nL
[The goal of the changl.'s is]
not S much to ,h:llige the
spiri t . . . bu t rathl.'r t clari fy."
On ~Iarch 13 thc
counc'l hdd an open llle'l.'ting
to discus' thl.' pn.'po 'eJ change'
and take stuJ 'nt sugge ·tions.
In addition,
a 2-3 page
summary of the n13jor changes
will be mad' availabl' in the
S.B.A. office, at the reserve
desk in the library, and with

Gl oria in the adm ini ·tration
office, fo r students to re view
before the elec ti on.
T he
mcm bers
of
the
J udicial
Counc il ·tressed the importance
of stude nt invo lvement with
thi' revision: For the cha nges
to be adop teJ , a majori ty of the
student bod y mU't \' te and. of
tho e Vv ho VOl" 2/3 must
approve the changl.'s.
The
council also emph3siz'd tilat
they arc sti ll discussing the
cha nges and studen t input is
welcome.
At the ~Iarc h 13 th
meeting, Richard Brooks C2L)
sugg'st 'd that any ne accused
of a violatio n have access to
past cases and rulings of the
Judicial Council.
Brooks
stres'ed
[he
Due Process
problems of not having an)
body of material for referl.'nce
by accused students and the
danger
of
contradi'LOry
opinions v. ith the e:\lstmg
system. Gerba said th3t the
council
members
"have
discussl.'d
3nd
arc
still
discussing \\ hcther [tile council]
want[s] to h3ve som' sort of
common law."
Tom Cody
explaincd that a common
laVv,di 'closure policy do's not
currentl)- exist bc'c3use of the
strong histor, of confiJentiali ty
Vvithin the Judi'ial Council. In
addItion. Cody con inued, there
is a streng interest in keeping
the illlerpretation of the Code
flexible and allowing cadi 'las:
to 'reate their 0\\ n system of
interprl't:ltion.
The J ucijcial Co uncil
provided a brief overview of

the curren tl y proposed cha nges
at the March 13 th mee ting:
Jurisdic ti n:
M ik e
Fl a nne ry
explained th3t the Council fecls
thae are certa in matters v. hil.'h
the co unc il should not hand le .
The council proposcs to 'rl.'3te
a
mandatory
hc:u-ing
to
determine Vv hether or Ilo t the
Council has jurisdiction. The
jurisdiction hearing would be
condudcd at thl.' out 'ct of the
proceeding" Vvith only the
Chief Justice aW3re' of the
identity of the accused.
A
majority
of
the
Council
m ' mb 'rs would be rl.'quired to
hold the hearing, and 1/3 of the
voting m'mbers would ha\'e to
approVl.' of jurisJicti0n bl.'folc
the trial would ~L' f0rVvarJ.
One 0{ tll" factor' in
jurisdiction
is
dctermining
dcciding whl'thl.'r thl.' claim is
"trivial."
Thc Council is
discussing the possibility of
includint' a comml.'Iltary on the
mcaning of "triviality."
The
continued on page fi"e
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IN1ER ALIA
by Peter Kay

Earth Day is April 22, one month from
tomorrow. Conserving and recycling our resources
are more than the latest MTV trend: they're
necessary to preserve this planet.
Being aware of the environment also involves
picking up after ourselves. The cleaning staff are
not our personal maids. Cans, coffee cups with
cigarette butts floating in them, and candy
wrappers are left on tables and tbe floor in the
lobby for days. The garbage cans are only a few
feet away. As a reminder, the Environmental Law
Society has set up recycling containers for
aluminum cans in the student lounge. Think of it
as aerobics for the Earth and take a stroll down
the hall.
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" Several minutes into the meeting, Sedgewick left· "

Now that the cuttingedge journalists at Newsweek
and Time have stumbled upon
"political correctness" and made
it an issue of sorts, the PC
"movement" has been blamed
for crime, poverty, illiteracy,
teenage pregnancy, and the
incipient decay of western
culture. "PC" has a nice ring
to it., is easy to make fun of,
and
God
knows
enough
ridiculous things have happened
on college campuses to warrant
the mockery.
More interesling are
the issues that no one talks
about., concerning the allocation
of power reI alive to race and
gender.
Betwcen the fun of
academicians
uncritically
foisling a monolithic pluralitybased model of culture upon
college freshmen, and the
Remnant-type people satirizing
the
academicians,
nothing
resembling
a
constructive
dialogue is being formed.
What we need is a vocabulary
through whi h we can discuss
uncomforl1ble issues of ra e
and gender instead of engaging
in name-calling.

The first vlClJm of
enforced political correctness is
humor.
Even WASPs are
prickly about the term WASP
now. The only group that it is
safe to joke about is rcdnecks,
and they are generally heavily
armed.
The lack of humor,
ironically, indicates that the
public dialogue is not serious at
all, and is at best superficial.
Political correctness at
its
worst
is
menacing
groupthink. College freshman
throughout the country are
forced to endure freshman
English classes that are nothing
but
seminars
in
liberal
conformity. Instead of scaring
the hell out of them, why not
teach them to read and write
critically first? Law students
are not immune.
NYU law
students forced the school to
drop a moot court competition
topic con erning the rights of
same-sex couples to have
custody of children. No one
wanted to be on the opposing
As a reward for their
side.
tenacity, the students were
given a new exciting topic
concerning securities regulation

or something.
The most egregious
offense of political correctness
is that it places perceived
victims
of
establishment
thinking on a privileged moral
platform.
For example, take
the practice of outing; radical
gay' activists forcibly revealing
that a person is homosexual.
The "oulers" justify their
arrogant and intrusive behavior
on the grounds that because
they are discriminated against
they occupy moral high ground.
As self-appointed victims they
are unshackled from the rules
of civility, free to invade the
privacy of others to fulfill an
agenda.
Not only docs this
"victimhood is powerful" line
of thinking lead to some nasty
behavior, it reifies victimhood,
making it a status to revel in,
not to avoid.
Foolish as well are the
attempts to prune away biased
words from our vocabulary.
Forced changes in language
(i.e. chess piece for chess man)
do not altcr a thing. Language
docs
not
shape attitudes;
changed attitudes are reflected
continued on page ten

An Open Letter to M-W Students
On Tuesday, April 2,
1991, each of you will notice a
referendum issue on the ballot
for S.B.A. officcrs and class
representatives. The question:
Yes or No - Should the Honor
Code, complete with all the
reVISions proposed by the
Judicial Council, be adopted by
the student body? As Chief
Justice of the Judicial Council
and a concerned student, I urge
you to vote yes .
I will highlight four of
the most important revisions we
are proposing:
1.
Two members of the
Judicial Council would act as
School Prosecutors.
The current Honor
Code mentions, but docs not
define, the role of a prosecutor.
We propose that the Code be
amended to clearly define the
role of School Prosecutor.
Two School Prosecutors would
present the case of the accuser;
they would have a duty of
zealous advocacy and a duty to
see that justice is done. Two
members
of
the
Judicial
Council, appointed at the start
of any investigation of an
Honor Code violation, would
fulfill these important roles.
2.
The Chief Justice
would
act
as
an
administrative judge during
an Honor Code adjudication,
but would not vote on
ultimate issues of guilt or
innocence.
Currently, the Chief
Justice is involved at all pretrial stages and also participates
in ultimate deliberations on
guilt or innocence.
Our
proposals would make the
Chief Justice primarily an
administrator of the Honor

Code process. Under the new
scheme, the Chief Justice
would determine if proper
confrontation
had
occurred
between a cuser and accused,
would rule on all pre-trial
mallers, and would preside at
trial
(in luding
ruling
on
motions
and
evidentiary
questions). However, the Chief
Justice would not be a voting
trial panel member for the
purposes of determining guilt or
innocence or recommended
sanction.
3.
The Judicial Council
would be expanded to fifteen
(15) members.
The Judicial Council is
currently composed of nine
Juslices. Six more Justices are
needed to fill new positions,
such as the two School
Prosecutors and an additional
investigator.
With
two
investigators, three probable
cause panel members, two
prosecutors, five trial panel
members, and the Chief Justice
serving in an administrative
capacity, additional Justices are
necessary. The increased size
is also important to add
flexibility during critical times
of Honor Code adjudications,
such as the end of a semester
when many students have left
school.
4.
A separate sanction
hearing would be held after a
finding of guilt.
Currently, the Honor
Code does not provide an
accused
with
a
separate
opportunity to argue for an
appropriate sanction after a
fmding of guilt; the trial panel
deliberates
sanctions
immediately following a finding
of guilt Thus, an a used may

be placed in the diffi ult
position
of
establishing
extenuating
circumstances
during trial (thereby possibly
admitting guilt) at the same
time he or he is arguing
innocence of the charge. The
Judicial Council proposes that a
separate sanction hearing be
held within 48 hours after any
rmding of guilt. This would
give the accused a full and
separate opportunity to argue
for an appropriate sanclion
without
prejudicing
the
detennination of guilt or
innocence.
The Judicial Council
has worked very hard to add
language and procedures that
clarify the Honor Code and
ensure a just resolution of any
Honor Code adjudication. We
have held a public hearing and,
although
it was
sparsely
attended, we have incorporated
several
suggestions
from
students. To get an overview
of the changes that we are
proposing, I ask that you read
the recent articles in The
Advocate and The Amicus
Curiae. I also ask that you
read the full draft of the
revised Honor Code, copies of
which will be available in the
S.B.A. office and on reserve
under "Judicial Council" in the
Library on Monday, March 25.
Finally, please vote on this
important issue at the S.B.A.
officers election on Tuesday,
April 2.
Michael Flannery (3L)
Chief Justice,
Judicial Council

The Advocate
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William and Mary's Vision of the Fu ture

WHERE WILL ALL THE FLOWERS GO?
University Planning New Campus Center
by Sean Sell
In the summer of 1992
the College will begin work on
the new University Center,
located between Cary Field and
the lodges. Three lodges will
be destroyed to make room.
The current Campus Center
may be renamed, but will
continue to exist in relatively
the same form (marketplace
and Grad Thing porch intact).
The new Center win contai.n
more meeting rooms, a 500
seat theater, several small
stores, a pub serving actual
beer, and the College's third
campus dining room. It is all
part of William and Mary's
"Master Plan" to promote
greater and more effcctive use
of the central area on campus.
Since most who will
read
this
were
not
undergraduates
here,
the
preceding paragraph requires
some explanation. Cary Field
is where the football team
plays (not to be confused with
Zable Stadium, where people
sit to watch the football team
play). Since the south end of
Cary Field is clo~ to the
center of campus, the College
decided it would be a good
place for a campus center. The
lodges are a group of cleven
college owned houses. Three
of them stand right where the
new Center is planned, the rest
Seven
across the street.
students live in each lodge.
Most students consider them
preferred housing, as evidenced
by their consistently being
among the first places chosen
in the housing lottery.
The original 1987 plan
called for the destruction of all
the lodges. Vice President for
Student Affairs Samuel Sadler
said, however, that the Master
Plan "was more of an academic
exercise
than
a
serious
proposaL" The original plan
was
too
involved
and
complicated,
and
thus,
unrealistic. Moreover, students

overwhelmingly opposed such a down for a while last semester
move. Even though most of us so Matoaka was reopened on a
never got to live in lodges, we limited basis. Subsequent tests
still appreciated their presence. then
revealed
higher
The campus has many quaint contamination levels than ever,
areas, but this was one that and the lake was once again
seemed to belong solely to closed.
students.
The most recent new
Furthermore,
many building on campus is the Costudents feared that construction rec Gym, behind William and
would damage the wildflower Mary Hall. over1nolt:ing a creek
refuge on the other side of the which runs directly into the
lodges. This refuge is along lake.
Builders used such
the bed of the creek which runs measures as stacking plastic
from Crim Dell (the picturesque wrapped hay bails behind the
pond with the bridge) to Lake structure to provide a barrier
Matoaka.
against
siltation.
The
Due to the student improperly maintained barrier
concern for environment and did not withstand the first
lifestyle, the College revised its strong rrunstorm, and the creek
plans.
The Center will be behind Co-rec is now visibly
limited to the area on the same silted.
side of the street as the
In order to prevent
field/stadium. Thus, most of such problems with the new
the lodges will be saved, and Center,
the
Campus
the wildflower refuge will not Conservation Coalition (CCC),
be harmed.
The Student a student environmental group,
Association has set up a 24 has called for a complete
member Master Plan Commjttee environmental impact study. In
to try to ensure that student addition to the issue of run-off,
opinion is represented in the CCC has asked that the
College's plans.
builders look into energy
Environmental concerns efficiency measures such as
remain,
however,
as
do water-control faucets and using
concerns about cost, aesthetics, windows for light
CCC
and need.
While many president Amanda Allen said,
(possibly most, depending on "Since we know it will be
whom you ask) students still built, we want to make sure it
oppose the center, the Virginia is built as well as possible."
General Assembly voted in Tim George, chair of the
February
to
approve the Master Plan Committee, agrees
College's funding request
with that position, and the
Negative effects from Committee passed a resolution
past campus construction have on February 5 requesting such
been a major cause of the a study. The College accepted.
continued
environmental The date has not yet been set,
concern. Anything on campus but according to Sadler, the
west of Crim Dell ends up College plans to adopt the
affecting Lake Matoaka, since requested measures.
all the creeks run there. The
Professor
Gerald
lake used to be open to Johnson
of the
Geology
students for boating or jumping Department is the College's
from trees, but has been closed consultant
regarding
for about a year and a half due construction projects' effects on
partIy to contamination from the land. He has looked at
construction
silt
run-off. some of the possible problems
Contamination
levels
were with the construction, and said

that the surface there will be
effective for holding up a
building, but that "We ought to
be very, very cautious."
Johnson also said, "I
can show you twenty places on
campus where there's been
poor construction," and offered
the south end of the law school
building as one example. "I

foot traffic, and has therefore
planned no additional student
parking for the area. Of course,
this means the Center may be
less accessible to off-campus.
students such as ourselves, but
atmosphere won out over
accessibility.
Sadler also
emphasizes that the William
and Mary Hall lot is only two ·

think most of the concerns can

blocks away.

be addressed, but that doesn't
mean I'm for or against the
Center."
Johnson compared
himself to a lawyer who works
for the best interests of the
client, regardless of personal
opinions on the merits of the
case.
The cost to students is
another concern, one that
affects us all. At the end of
this year, according to George,
the
College
will
have
completely paid off the bond it
obtained for William and Mary
Hall. That would mean student
fees, which we all pay as part
of our tuition, would go down
$188 per person. But instead
that money will go toward
interest on the $13.5 million in
bonds the Virginia General
Assembly allocated to the
College for the new Center. In
the fall of 1993, when the
Center is scheduled to be
finished, fees could increase by
as much as $120.
Sadler
considers such a dramatic
increase highly unlikely. The
College will offset student costs
as much as possible through
private donations.
Do
the
benefits
outweigh the costs and the
risks? There are more factors
to consider. Although most of
the lodges will be saved, many
students fear they will not be
as desirable with the new
Center and all of its commerce
right across the street
In
deference to this concern, the
side of the Center facing the
lodges will have no doors.
The College hopes to encourage

There is no guarantee
that the College will not create
new plans to destroy more
lodges, but Sadler assured that
such plans are not even
remotely considered. In fact,
the College is currently putting
money into maintenance of the
eight lodges that will survive.
Many students, like
Allen, are upset by the
architectural design.
"The
building is not appropriate,"
Allen said.
"It will be a
permanent blot in a high-profile
area, adjacent to the nicest part
of campus."
George does not agree
with that assessment.
"I
wouldn't say it's ugly.
I
would say it's different." He
does note people's concern,
however. The Center will not
be in the same Georgian style
as the rest of old campus, and
the more modem buildings on
new campus have not been
well received. The architects
and engineers for the new
Center will meet with the
Master Plan Committee to
discuss these concerns. This
meeting, on March 28, will be
open to the campus.
Sadler believes that the
vast majority of students do
like the style.
"You cannot
expect the architecture to be a
copy. We never suggested that
the
building
would
be
Georgian."
Sadler likes to
think of the style as a "bridge"
between old and new campus.
This is superior, he feels, to
having
two
completely
incongruous styles next to each

continued on page eight
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Drapers' Scholars Cotne and Go:
Scholarship 9ffers a Chance to Study Abroad
by Jeff Crabill

Th is fall, Marsha ll-Wy the students Charles Glaskie and
Littleton Tazewell will both travel to London as Draper's
Scholars. Gla skie will be retuming from a year of tax
study towards h is L.L.M . at Marshall-Wy the, while
Tazewell a1ld his wife Ma ry Caro l w ill move to London
for the f irst time, where he will start his L.L.M . study at
the University of London.

Charles Clashe
As Tazewell anticipates
Glaskie
his
future
trip,
contemplates the end of his
stay at William & Mary.
Glaskie views his two
university experiences as a

One offering the
trade-off.
excitement of a big city -fancy restaurants, criticallyacclaimed plays and late-night
clubs; while the other offers
more of a campus environment
w here
"everything
evolves
around the student" Glaskie
went to the Q ueen Mary &
Westfield College that is one of
about 30 colleges wi thin the
University of London.
Once Glaskie returns
to England in September he
will go through a one year
exam and review to become a
solicitor, similar to the bar
examination in the United
States. After the first year, he
will apprentice for two years
with Clifford Chance, the
largest law flrm in England.
Lit and Mary Carol Tazewell
Once those two years are up,
he will automatically become a
full-fledged member of the
Westfield
CoJJege's
law fIrm.
Lit Tazewell
department, Tazewell will have
In EnglaIld, a law
access to four o\her law degree is received in \he flIst
Between
late
schools,
including
Kings three years of college rather
September and early October of
College, the London School of than after an undergraduate
last year Dean Timothy L.
Economics and the School for degree.
"In Eng land you
Sullivan solicited letters of
Oriental & African Studies.
one
subject and you
choose
interest and resumes from third
TazeweJJ plans to use come o ut with a specialized
years. Tazewell wrote about
Glaskie
explained.
his in terest in developing the L.L. M. for his future degree"
career. "For most people, the Those who graduate with a law
countries that he had acquired
L.L.M. is good for teaching or degree then must apply e ither
working as a Peace Corps
specializing," he said.
"My to be a solicitor or a barris ter.
N:1pal
and
volun teer
in
purpose is to work in the A barrister handles the job of
interning at the Agency of
in te rnation a l
sp h e r e . . . in speaking in court while the
International Develop ment after
development.
This will also solicitor deals with the client.
his first year. Tazewell plans
serve my long-tenn career goal Glaskie said the trend is for
to explore the
issue of
in teaching." Tazewell hopes solicitors to try some cases as
countertrading.
Through this
to be part of a changing U.S . the system becomes more
system
compan ie s
build
atti tude toward development in Americanized . Only about half
factories in third world and
third- world
and
Eastern of the students that get their
Eastern European countries and
European countries. He sees
undergraduate law degree go on
accept payment through the
himself either acting as a to solicitor or barrister school.
company's output. Companies
representative for a developing The rest, Glaskie said, usc their
thus avoid having to deal in
country or facilitating deals law degrees for other careers
hard currency or obtai n loans .
between western countries and
like banking or accounting.
TazeweJJ said he was
third-world countries.
Glaskie learned about
extremely happy about the
Before they arrive in
the Draper's offer while in the
chance to study in England and
England, Lit and Mary Carol
law faculty library where he
has swte.d to converse with
plan to enjoy the Edinburgh saw the Draper's announceme.nt
current
Draper's
scholar
and Stratford Festival and other on their bulletin board.
Christopher Heimann. Tazewell
sites
in
Western
Europe.
Glaskie first trip to the
just received a letter from this
During his stay Lit hopes to
states came two summers ago
year's
Draper
scholar,
spend Christmas in Portugal
as a camp counselor for
concerning what items to bring,
and after he leave.s he will visit
children in
te New York.
what classes to take and the old
fr iends
in
Napal,
amount of money to bring in Bangladesh
and
Thai land.
order to survive. until the
When Tazewell returns he will
stipend
comes
through. have a job waiting for him at a
Tazewell plans to pool the law firm in New Haven,
information for future Draper
Connecticut.
scholar applicants.
Although he will be
enrolle.d at the Queen Mary &

After spending two summers
there and seeing many of the
universities in that area, he had
an instant ambition to study at
an American University.
Besides the obvious
difference in the subject maUer
of law schools in En gland,
G laskie said his law school
focused more on large lectures
and small tutorials rather than
the U .S . method of large
"The
interactive seminars.
large seminars tend to benefit
only those that have the a bility
and confidence to participate,"
he said.
While having to ful fill
the req uirements of an L.L.M.
in tax, he has gotten the chance
to take a few classes o ut of
that mold including T orts and
Health law . Glaskie said that
although most of his lasses
won' t help with his future
practice, they
further
his
general knowledge of the law.
"It has given me a great insight
into the American legal system
and any kind of education will
always be beneficial in some
way."
Another William &
Mary attribute Glaskie likes is
spring break. In EnglaIld lhe
'jear is divided into \hree terms
starting in October and ending
in June with a month off for
Easter.
He said people go
home for the month.
"It is
not considered
a
usually
holiday. You don 't see at floc k
of students going to the south

of France," G laskie said.
G laskie experienced his first
ever spring break by travelling
to the Bahama s.
Glaskie said he still
clings to some of his London
lifestyle by frequenting the
delis in the area and by making
the Grcenlcafe "a second
home." Besides the nightlife,
Glaskie
enjoys
living
in
Colonial WiIJiamsburg as well
as playing soccer for the
William & Mary Club team
and law school team. He said
sports are taken much more
seriously in the States than in
England. While playing for the
University of London's soccer
team, Glaskie said it wouldn't
be unusual for 10 people to
show up for a game. G laskie
was
surprise d
by
the
tremendous hype for sports in
America
as
compared
to
England.
Glaskie called living in
a different environment an eyeopener. "The U.S. is such a
melting pot of diverse cultures,
yet there seems to be a distinct
and identifiable ' American' way
of life," he said.
"I've
especially enjoyed the openness
and wannlh of lhe people here
which
has
pretty
much
destroyed the English myth of
American superficiality."

Charles Glaskie

FOR SALE

Crossfire:

DOES SIIZE REALLY MATTER?
Look for this and other hard hitting news in
the next Advocate - on ur newstand April 4!

Data Desk Intemational101-KeysT 1 Keyboar d Enhancer software
and keyboard for the Apple Macintosh 512 or Plus computer.
$70 or Best Offer. Call 229 - 8019.
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Honpr Code Changes cont'd.
continued from page one
Council is also considering
whether or not the Chief
Justice should be allowed to
vote on jurisdiction. Because
the Chief Justice would have
greater information about the
particulars of the case, some
Council members feel that it
would be inappropriate for the
Chief Justice to vote.

a judge and jury system. As it
stands, the Chief Justice, who
has already heard potentially
prejudicial evidence at the
pretrial motion hearings, is one
of the voting members of the
trial panel.
Currently, if one or
more members of the Council
is
unable to attend the
proceedings, the Chief Justice
may choose a member of the
Size and Composition of the
student body to replace that
Council:
Council member. The Council
Currently there are 9
is considering expanding the
members of the Council. For
size of the Council to 15
any given trial, one member is
instead of 13, the additional 2
assigned as an investigator (a
members acting as back-up, to
neutral, fact-finding position),
decrease the likelihood that the
three members serve on a
Council will have to seek out
probable cause committee, and
members of the student body.
the remaining four members
The two non-active positions
and the Chief Justice serve on
would not be permanent, but
the trial panel.
rather would vary from trial to
The Council proposes
trial.
to expand the size of the
13
members.
Council
to
Confronting
the
Accused:
Because the composition of the
Duties of the Accuser:
Council is dictated by the
S.B.A. Constitution, any change
The
Council
is
will require a conforming
primarily
concerned
with
clarifying this oortion of rhp.
amendment to that document.
The Council proposes to create Honor Code.
One notable
a Council of six second years change, however, is a proposed
and seven third years (including provision that the accused must
the Chief Justice). Flannery present the accusation to the
explained
that
such
a Judicial Council in writing.
distribution
would
provide This would allow both the
balance, experience, and equal prosecution and defense to
r("pre!>e n~lion .
Flannery
thnmughly
understand
the
before
the
trial
outlined a number of reasons issues
commences.
for the expansion.
As it stands, there is a
First, Flannery said
that with a trial , there is a heavy burden on the accuser.
The First, he or she must investigate
great deal of work.
Council feels that it would be the situation to the fullest
more effective if there were extent possible to determine if
more members over whom to there has been a violation.
Then
the
accuser
must
distribute that burden.
Second, the proposed personally confront the accused
expansion would provide for with the accusation, to allow
two Council members to serve the accused an opportunity to
as investigators for each trial. explain the situation before the
This would lighten the work Judicial Council is approached.
burden on each investigator. In If the Chief Justice docs not
that
a
sufficient
feel
addition, the new Code will
redefine
the
investigator confrontation has occurred, the
position,
making
it more trial will not go forward until
neutral.
By having two the aecuser remedies the
investigators, either one can situation. Under the new Code,
Chief
Justice ' s
recuse him/hersel f if a conflict the
of interest arises, without determination of the sufficiency
undul y
slowing
the
trial of confrontation will occur
prior to the jurisdictional
procedure.
Thi rd, the new Code hearing.
Another issue regarding
would create a role of "School
Prosecutor. "
Two co unci l con frontation which the Council
members wo uld be assigned as is exploring is the obligation of
prosec utors for each case. fac ulty members to confront
Accord ing to the
Currentl y, the 5-membcr trial students.
panel acts as both j ury and Honor Code, all "persons" are
prosecution .
An accused bound to confro nt stud 'nts who
student i' allowed two defense have viol ated the Honor Codc;
counsds, so th~ C uneil feels to fa il to confront is in itself a
of
two violation of the Code. Council
the
a 'ignment
pro \Xut rs would not cr 'at' an , member Pall, Erikson said that
imbalane '.
A' with the the Counc iI cnvision' that all
invc ·tiptor r sitien. ha\ ing members of th~ t>hrsh:lll-Wvthc'
two pr s.: 'ut0rs v..uulJ alluw community should x bound Lv
thc_'c
proe'cJur,':,
one to fI.'eu:c him, he'rs.:lf if a follow
in Iuding faculty, The Cuun 'il
confli.::t of inLL'r,'st ari_"'s.
Finall y, the proposed conced's, however, th:ll therc is
expansi n woulJ allov.. til • no rC<l1 pra'tical r ' 'ourse
Chief J usti ' to pr' 'iJe 0\ 'r against a prof'ssor who fails to
the trial, but not votc v..ith the come forv..ard.
The
Coun'il
is
five-m'moor pan'!. Thi -- would
clarifying
this
reate a sy tem morc similar to considering

language, but the specifics have
not yet been determined. They
might leave this issue for next
year's Council. In furthering
their understanding of the
options, the Council plans to
meet with the facuIty on either
the 21st or 22nd of this month.
In addition to the faculty's
obligation to bring student's
forward, the Council will
discuss the question of whether
professors are bound
by
Judicial Council trials.
Separate Sanction Hearing:
Under
the
current
Code, as soon as guilt is
determined, the trial panel
begins to consider sanctions
and the accused must introduce
of
extraordinary
evidence
circumstances.
The council
recognizes that this forces the
accused
to
contradict
him/herself,
first
pleading
innocence,
then
pleading
circumstances surrounding guilt.
To remedy this, the Council
recommends a separate sanction
hearing to occur within 48
hours of a guilty verdict. At
this separate hearing, the parties
would not be allowed to
reintroduce evidence solely for
the purpose of reiterating guilt
or innocence.
Under the new Code,
the Council would adopt a

presumption that the appropriate
The
sanction is expUlsion.
presumption could only be
overcome
by
clear
and
convincing
evidence
that
mitigating
circumstances
warrant a different sanction.
Proposed
lesser
penalties
include a formal reprimand;
loss of privileges, benefits,
honors, or financial aid (the
Council is unaware of whether
this is within their power);
public and/or school service;
failure of the course (although
fmal
grades are to be
determined by the faculty); and
suspension, with or without a
refund of tuition (although,
again, the Council is unaware
of whether this is within their
power).
Dean's Power of Review:
Currently, if a student
is found guilty, the Dean has
the power to review all
evidence, redetermine guilt, and
review the penalty, but he must
give "great weight" to the
student
Judicial
Council
fmdings . The Council proposes
to rewrite this section of the
Code to bind the Dean more to
Council decisions.
They
propose to place the Dean's
power of review somewhere
between its current status and

power to overturn only if the
student decision is "arbitrary
and capricious. " Gerber and
Erikson explained that limiting
the Dean's power of review
would be important in giving
significance to the lesser
sanctions. The Dean may not
overturn an acquittal .
The Council further
proposed that the Dean's
review should be bifurcated,
just as the student proceedings
would be. The Dean would
first review the evidence
to
guilt
and
pertaining
innocence, then review the
sanction proceedings.
The
Council is also considering
requiring the trial panel to
write a formal opinion to aid in
the Dean's reviewing process.
The Council plans to
meet with Dean Sullivan to get
his input on the proposed
changes to both his review
process and the other pans of
the Code. If the student body
approves the changes to the
Honor Code, the Council will
have to acquire the Dean's
approval to finalize the New
Code.

The Band Box has the

Good Music
Great Prices
ON SALE MAR. 12 - 31
$11.98 CD ·
$7.98 Tape
New Releases by:
R.E.M
THE FEELIES
MORRISSEY
DINOSAUR, JR.
JONI MITCHELL
ESCAPE CLUB
JACK FROST

BOOGIE DOWN PROD.
K9 POSSE
TEDDY PENDERGRASS
SHEILA E.
TANITA TIKARAM
THROWING MUSES
JOHN W. HARDING

and many more!
THE

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111

BOX
WE BUY AND SELL USED CDs
517 PRINCE GEORGE ST.
229 - 8882

Open 10-9 Mon.- Sat.
12-6 Sun.
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GRADUATION COUNTDOWN -

Fifty-nine days . .. and counting!

ATTENTION 3L'S!! The Advocate wants your
pictures, comments, reminiscences, et aI, for a
SPECIAL GRADUATION SUPPLEMENT. . .
Find Steffi Garrett for more details.
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Wall Street Journalist to Visit
M-W Next Year
by Katie Finley
Next year, journalist the Institute has hosted a Wermiel expects to finish his
Stephen Wermiel will join the
journalist rather than a law judicial biography of Supreme
Marshall-Wythe faculty as the professor.
As a career Court Justice William Brennan
Bill of Rights Institute's 1991- . journalist, Wermiel should bring which is scheduled to be
92 Visiting Lee Professor. He a diverse prospective and published in the fall of 1992.
will take a one year leave of unique experiences to the The author has the cooperation
absence from
his present classroom.
He will teach a of Brennan and complete access
position as the Supreme Court Supreme Court course this fall to his files and records.
and law correspondent for the and Law and Journalism next Professor Rodney Smolla hopes
Wall Street Journal which he spring.
Brennan
may
VISit
However, Wermiel that
has held since 1979. He has docs have a law degree from Marshall-Wythe to meet with
previously visited Mars ha ll- American
and
possibly
University Wermiel
Wythe as a panelist in the Washington College of Law informally interact with fa ulty
annual Supreme Court Preview and is a member of the District - and students. Wermiel should
in 1989 and 1990.
provide the rare opportunity for
of Columbia Bar Association.
This is the first time that
While in Williamsburg, an- inside view of the Supreme
Court and one of its Justices.

Movers & Shakers Celebrated
by Wendy Watson
The evenu scheduled
for Women's Histcry Month
are underway. During the first
week after Spring Break,
Professor Douglas gave a
speech on Women in the Law.
This week, a panel disc ussion
on Women in the Military,
featuring a number of law
students who are in the military
or have been in the past, is
scheduled for Thursday the 21st
at 2:00 p.m. in room 127.
Women's History Month will
draw to a close with a speech
on Native American Women on
the Peninsula on Monday the
25th. The talk will be given
by Rose Powh3tan, whose
artwork is curren tly on display
in the Moot Court trophy case.
On Wednesday March
13, Professor Douglas spoke to

a gathering of students on said Douglas, ranged from an
"Barred from the Bar:
A observation th3t if married
History of Women in the Legal women were not allowed to
Profession."
Professor enter into contracts then they
Douglas' speech gave an were unable to effectively
overview of the history of practice, to a belief thm
women in both legal education women's "nature, " timid and
and the legal profession in gentle, m3de them unsuitnble to
America, from the firs! woman the practice.
Douglas also
lawyer in the new world, dis ussed the parallels between
Margaret Brent, who, in 1638, the women's movement and
settled in the colony of both the abolitionist movement
Maryland and was counsel to and the westward expansion of
the governor there, to the the United States.
current status of women in the
The last state to allow
profession .
women into the Bar was
Douglas point~d out Delaware, which resisted the
that women were excluded
trend until 1923 (Alaska, not
from the Bar until the late then a state, did not admit
1800's (Iowa was the first women to the Bar until 1950).
state,
admitting
Arabella
Despite their ability to join the
The Bar, women remained largely
Mansfield in 1869).
reasons given for the exclusion,
unrepresented in the legal
profession. As late as 1960,
only 3 1!2 % of the practicing
attorneys
were
women.
According to Douglas, the
principal reason for this low
statistic is the lack of legal
educational opportunitie- for
women.
In this area as wdl ,
the Midwest proved the most
progressive region of the
country, with the fIrst female
law stud~nt at Washington
University in SI. Louis (late
1860's) and the first female
law graduate from
·nion
College in Chicago ( 1870).
School - in the Northeast and
Seabo3fd
along the At13nti
were more reluctant. Harv3fd
did not admit women to its 13w
school
until
1950,
and
Washington and Lee admitted
its fIrst wom3n in the early
1970' s.
In response to this
situation, a number of law
schools exclusively for women
were
reated in the early
1900's, including Portia Law
School (now the ew Engbnd
School of Law) in Boston, the
Professor Douglas speaks on women in the legal profession.
Cambridge School of Law for
Women (now d~funct) also in

Boston. and the Washington
College of Law (now American
University Law School) in
Washington D.C.
The flfSt
woman law student graduated
from William and Mary in
1937.
Those women who did
find a law s hool to attend and
were admitted to the bar still
faced a great de.al of prejudice
Most
in the work for e.
women
lawyers
pra ticed
family law or trusts and estntes,
and many worked for legal aid.
Very few were hired by large
fInns and even fewer sat on the
bench. In fa t, when Sandra
Day O'Connor gradu3ted from
Stanford in the 1950's the only
job offer she received W3S as a
stenognpher.
Recentl
a
number of women have sued
law firms for discrimination in
their hiring pra tices and law
school pia ement offi es for
their failure to aid in the
appropriate pia ement of female
law school gradu3tes.
In the 1980's, said
Douglas , the hot issues were
discrimin3tory
pra ti es
in
p3rtnership offers and sexual
h3fassmenl. A 1989 -3tional
Law Journ3l SUf\·~y found that
60% of the women who
responded
reported
being
sexually h3fas-ed on the job,
and '2 % of thos" Pported
being raped on the job.
A
California Bar survey reported
similar findings. Seven years
ago a promin~nt firm (which
Professor Douglas declined to
nam o ) h~ld a bathing suit
ompetition for the fem31e
summer associ3tes ... the case
is pending in the Supreme
Court.
A ording to Douglas,
today greater than 40% of the
people entering law - hool and
20% of the attorneys urrently
practi ing are women.
Text week s program
will focus on ative Ameri an

Women on the Peninsula.
Rose Powhatan, a Washington
D.C. native, will speak on
Monday.
Powhatan
is
a
des end3flt of Chief Powhatan's
brother Opcch3flk3flough, and a
member of the Pamunkey tribe,
whose tribal scat is in Prin e
William County, irginia_ The
Pamunkey tribe was united with
31 other trib~s by Chief
Powhatan
([ath ~r
of
Pocahontas),
forming
the
Powhatan Confederacy.
Its
territory stret hed from what is
now Washington, D.C. to the
Carolinas.
Rose Powh3tan' s art is
ch3fa terized b · th~ bright
colors and st 'lized figures.
Her work h3.s been dispbycd in
museums and galleries a ro the United States, in ludin o the
Smithsonian, a
well a in
Jamai 3, West Indies. She has
entered
into
several
01labor3ti ve efforts with her
husband, 1i h3el Auld, who is
from JamJi a and is a member
of the Arawak tribe. Together
they crafted six totem poles in
the Powh3tan styh, entitled
·'Totem t Powhatan_" The
d~ igns
gra ing the poles
describ ~ the history of th ~ tribe.
Currently
Powhatan
teaches art at Eastern High
S hool in Washington. D.C.
and
co ordinates
m3n ·
workshops, lectures, and multicul~al programs for a wide
variety of organizations.
D uglas's speech was
_videota ~d: anyon ~ interest ~d in
viewing th~ tape hould contact
Kate Atkins.
For more
inform3ti on on any of the
programs
scheduled
fo r
Women·s
Hi tory
10nth ,
onta t Krue Atkins, Andre-a
Amy , or Ann Ro ers (all _L ) .
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Congrats to Moot Court Teams on Their Latest
Successes:
Fordham Dan Kelly and Wes Rice made it to the semi-finals
Manny Arin and Chris Cashen made it to the round
of 16

!hurs., March 28 - The ILS will host an
mformal reception for Prof. Calvo-Satelo in
the stude.nt lounge. Madri d-bound students
are espeCIally encouraged to attend.

Cardozo -Andy Condlin, Michael Davis and Patti Durio
qualified for the quarter-finals

Thurs., April 4 - Professor Antonio Fernos of
t~e In te:--American U ni versi ty of Puerto Rico
WlIl Ipve. an address entitled Selfd~t~rmLnatLOn and Equal Protection for us
Cltlzens: The Territorial Clause and
Fundamental Rights. 11:00 am in Room
TBA.

Prince Rob Garnier, Gary Reinhardt and Anne-Marie Shaia
made it to the round of 16

r-.---------.------.··.··.·.··
..
====================================.J
••
•••
••
•••
••
•••
••
••
•
••
SHOULD THERE BE A PRO BONO REQUIREMENT FOR
GRADUATION?

Come to an open panel discussion moderated
by Prof. Smolla. Prof. Butler will argue for
and Prof. Coven against the program.
Students also will voice their opinions. Come
and be heard!!

•

.... -

-.....-.-..-

•
...-----.-------- ~

Wed., April 3, at 2:00 pm - Room 127

DIREG-MARKETING OF WILLIAMSBURG, INC. PROUDL Y PRESENTS-

2nd ANNUAL SK RUN
SH-ELTER

FOR

BENEFITTING HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS OF WILLIAMSBURG

MARCH 23, 1991 • 9:00 A. M.
APPLICATION BLANK

(RAIN DATE -- MARCH 24, 1991 -- 1:30 P. M.)

LOCATIONS: W&M REC SPORTS CENTER
LAST NAM:

FIRST NAME

CITY

DA TE OF BIRTH
MO ..... TH DAY YS--.R

PRERACE REGISTRATION S8.00
RACE DAY REGISTRATION S10.00

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

PHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS (I CL UDEDORM)

MI

P.O. BOX

APT. NUMBER ETC.

STATS

AGEON

ZIP CODE
?'

MALE 0 FEMAl: [}
SEX

3i1 7/90

I know that running in DMW·s 5K RU FOR SHELTEK is a potentially hazardous activity. I
shouid not enter and run unless I'm med ically able and properiy trained. I agree to abide by
any decision of a race official relative to my abiiity to safely complete the run. I assume all
risks assoc iated witn running in OMW' s activity inciuding, but not limited to falls, con tact
with other participants, th e effects of weathe r, inciuding high heat. andlor humidity, traffic
and the conditions of the road, all suc h risks being known and a;J;Jreciated by me. Having
read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration with your accepting my application, I. for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release The col.
lege of William and Mary, Direct-Marketing of Williamsburg, Inc., the Housing Partnerships,
Inc., and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of
.Iny kind arising from my participation in this even: even though that liability may airse out of
l'Ieghgence or care! ~!s on the part oU~~nSJ1amed in this wa ive r.
SIGNATUR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

DATc-,-_ _

AARENT'S SICNATURE (If under 18) _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _' - - _

Race T-shirts will be available
to every RUN FOR SHELTER participan t

Please send completed applications
along with your entry fee to:
Direct-Marketing of Williamsburg, Inc.
P.O .. Box 3029
•
WIlliamsburg, VA 23187
.

All checks should be made out to:
Direct-Marketing of Williamsburg, Inc.
For further Information please call
221-4305

GOLD SPONSORS; 8URGER KING. HEADLINES. KINKOS • CAPTAIN GEORGE'S
SEAFOOD· 2110 STREET TAVERN & POLO CLUB RESTAURANT
.sJ\.'LE1L.SE..Q1ISQ£1S~

• OLD POINT NATIONAL BANK·
8~ECnOFT & BUlL, LTD.' ~IVEnSIOE WEWIESS & FIT/lESS CEIITER
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SUNNY PRO BONO
by Roben Church
On Wednesday, April
3, an open forum discussion
will be held to discuss the
possibility of adopting a pro
bono requirement at MarshallWythe. Professor Smolla will
moderate the discussion, and
several other faculty members
and students will participate in
the panel. The discussion will
take place in room 127 at 2:00
p.m.
The
dialogue will
focus on the different types of
pro bono requirements that
have been adopted by other law
schools,
the
merits
and
problems of such programs, and
the possibility of implementing
a pro bono requirement at
Marshall-Wythe.
In an effort to increase
student awareness about the
Importance of pro bono work
and to provide many hours of
free legal service to the public,
he Law Student Division of
he ABA passed a resolution at
Its national conference m
August 1990, that states: "Be it
resolved that the American Bar
Assoc iation encourages law
schools to establish a public
service
requirement,
the
fulfillment of which would be
necessary for graduation. The
notion
of public
interest
requires no partisan program or
philosophy. It is work which ,
udgcd

on

the

merits

of the

PSF FUNDS

clinical
work
done
In
argue, should come from within
conjunction with the school, it the individual; any outside
docs accept qualifying summer force that compels such works
work as pan of the 20 hour subverts the character of
requirement.
charitable acts.
To
counter
this,
Florida State has also
adopted a requirement in which . advocates state that a pro bono
students must complete 20 requirement's primary function
hours of pro bono work during IS to educate students by
In demonstrating to them the vast
their last two years.
addition to work for indigent need of indigent clients and the
clients, the school accepts legal various methods of serving
work performed for government those clients. Proponents argue
agencies,
disadvantaged that a pro bono requirement is
minorities, or other groups no different than a requirement
which suffer discrimination.
to learn contracts or any other
of field which is needed to
The University
Pennsylvania's public service become a qualified lawyer.
Detractors also note
requirement is similar to those
listed above, except that that while a pro bono
students must perform a tOlal requireme", might function
of 70 hours of unpaid law- relatively well in a big city
related work during their last (such as New Orleans or
two years. The definition of Philadelphia) a town as small
pro bono work is also broader: as Williamsburg could not
The school accepts any work support 170 or more students
which is performed for non- all trying to work with indigent
profit organizations, public clients
or
non-profit
interest law firms, legal aid organizations.
To this, - pro
offices,
or
govern men t bono advocates respond that
employers.
there is a great need for free
Although there were legal assistance in any sized
many students who initially felt community, and that even m
that the program at the the Williamsburg area there is
Un iversity of Pennsylvania was plenty that could be done for
a form of involuntary servitude, indigent clients.
after performing the required
Alternatively, if a pro
number of hours, most reported bono requirement were to be
that they felt the work had adopted at Marshall-Wythe, it
been

a

v!11=blc

Jc=ning

Issue addressed, furthers justice,
fairness and the public good
rather than the interests of a
client who is represented on the
familiar commercial terms."
Several law schools
(including the University of
Pen n s y I van i a,
T uIa ne
University,
Florida
State
UniversIty, and Valparaiso)
have already incorporated some
ype of pro bono program into
heir curriculum.
The first
sc hool to institute such a
program was Tulane, where
students must perform at least
20 hours of pro bono work
during their last two years of
law school as part of their
gradua ti on
requirement.

experience as well as a great
help to Philadelphia's many
disadvantaged residents.
At
other
schools,
students
have
taken
the
initiative to adopt a pro bono
requirement. At Harvard, for
example, the faculty was
initially unreceptive to a pro
bono program, However the
students organized and have so
far been effective in rallying to
get a majority of student
suppon and to get the
administration to consider a pro
bono requirement.
Even though pro bono
requirements have been largely
accepted by the students at
schools with such programs,

Students at Tulane work
exclus ively with indigent cli~nts"
in the New Orleans area.
While Tulane does not ~ccept

many have voiced their concern
that pro bono IS not somethmg
that should be mandated by law
schools.
Good deeds, they

LEGAL AID SUMMER
by Barbara Evans-Yosief
A fellowship from the
William and Mary Public
Service Fund made it possible
for me to work this summer
for the Peninsula Legal Aid
Center in Hampton, Virginia.
The Center is a non-profit
organization which provides
legal assistance to low income
and elderly clients in civil
cases.
Domestic relations
bankruptcy, housing and publi~
funding are types of law
practiced by the Center.
The staff consists of
four attorneys, two paralegals
and four suppon staff members.
The staff was wonderful.
Questions were answered freely
and assistance was provided as
My opinion was
needed.
readily welcomed and valued.
Overall,
the setting
was
conducive to learning and
testing my level of legal
functioning.
As a legal intern, I

conducted research, interviewed
clients, wrote leuers to judges,
physicians and clients, and
attended
administrative
hearings. The experience at the
Center culminated in my
providing representation for a
client in a social security
disability hearing.
I
The
experience
gained at the Legal Aid Center
enriched my previous legal
training. I was able to use
many of the skills taught in the
Legal Skills course at MarshallWythe.
In addition, I was
exposed to a field I've not yet
studied--administrati ve law.
For those students who
in gaining
are interested
practical legal experience by
working in an environment
where she/he will be treated as
a colleague and not a student,
contact Denise Dunn, Senior
Attorney , at 247 -6621.
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not only indigent clients, but
also research work for nonprofit
organizations
and
government agencies.
This
would allow students to work
for employers in Richmond ~mrl
Washington and then fax or
mail their work to their
counterpart.
If you feel strongly
about the implementation of a
pro bono requirement at
Marshall-Wythe,
yo u
arc
encouraged to attend and
participate m this open panel
discussion. At a time when
nine out of ten Ic.gal needs of
the poor arc going unserved,
and on ly 17% of all attorneys
parti ipate
in
pro
bono

11
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featuring

Reubens, Sailors, Beethoven,
Mozart, Corned Beef & Pastrami
Also N.Y. Cheesecake, Homemade Soups
and Lasagna
Try Our Famous French Onion Soup
Au Gratin (nightly)
Join us and relax with good food in a
pleasant classical music atmosphere.
467 Merrimac Trail (Rt. 143)
'open 11 am

229 - 7069

Sundays noon
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programs, the need for more
public service work by the
legal prof'ssion is an issue that .
affe ts us all.
1

.
•
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------------------------------------------------~.
eontin ued from page three
One ro~ason nOL being I .
purpose, but the new Center

other, as is the case· where
Landrum Hall, a Georgian style
dorm , looks across the street at
Rogers Hall, which o n~in s the
-hemistry labs.
Why do we nexd a
new
un iversity
Center?
to 'Sadler.
the
According
College has O\'er 1()O student
groups. but only twel\(' of
them haw permanent 0111ce
SpJcC'.
The new Center will
tJ.Ke c.1fe of thJl. JS well as
,reJuni: lWO new hotel style'
ba11r00:11:
which
-an . be.
.-eparated by cur~ins and used
ior me<?Lings. OJ course there
arc 'lassrooms all o\,'r campus
[hat can be used for this

would be a beller location.
The new dining room will case
overcrowd ing in the Commons
and Marketplac', and th' pub
could hdp prewn t drunk
driving by keeping the drinks
ncar home. It would also have
food and a se Lion for underage

given for the Center is.
e ·pansion. Sadler asserts thatl
although las si7es haw grown
rccently, the College. is not
planning for further growth ,
and in bct expects a
student p0pubtion next ye ar. I
Whik di~J£:r('ements as '
to e(1~t. ri,;k. bcnl'I~l. :IOJ need .
studenL~.
The University Center will lik,ly continue, :111 sid's .
will Jlso fre' up space in the aere, :GJt ::-.(' ,'lk~ , ~hould 1
current
C.1mpus
Center . be ~.ll1d ~!,i'eJf~ t,~ be) IllJkin g •
Re.J.li~nnh' t ;' ans are ske -hv
("\('[\
\. n h' ""i"'C' . . nt
at thi~ ruint. but they include a darn,lge :lDd L'ei' ~tudcnt 1
fJculty
club
( JL'lails opinion::: i(~jem0:t iil th ~ rl:m.. •
unJ,'lc' rmineJ'\ :1nJ p0:.;;irly a AnJ al.l ~id,'s J;:rcc thJt 01l' 1
gradUJle stuJ,nt c"ent,'r. \Ve new C ni\('rsity Cl'nl'r will be..
c uld then more ea:o'ih' move b u i l l . .
the Grad Thing inslde 'on cold
~..
nighl.:'.
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CLERKING FOR DOLLARS
by Robin Quash
My experience as a
judicial clerk this summer was
very rewarding. I clerked for
four judges at Henrico County
Circuit Court in Richmond,
Virginia, wh re the Honorable
Jam
E. Kulp oversaw my
extern-hip.
During
my
extcrnship, I also worked with
two oth r law clerk' who were
permanem employees.
In a typical week,
hearings and trials for dome ·tic
relations and
ivil litigation
were h~ld o n Monday. Also
on Monday, I r~Yi ' wed divorce
fil
to make sure that the
necessary
statute
and
procedures had been complied
with by the atlom ys who filed
When necessary, I
divorces.
telephoned
or
wrote
the
attorneys
and
requested
corrections. Once the clerks
had checked the divorce fLies,
they were given to the assigned
judge for a final review and his
signature. Generally, criminal
hearings and trials were held
Tuesday and Thursday, and
motions were heard on Friday.
My clerking experience
exposed me to diverse areas of
the law.
In the area of
domestic relations, I worked on

divorces, property settlements,
adoptions, child ab use and
neglect cases, child custody
disputes and abandonment of
parental rights. With respect to
civil litigation, I worked on
cases involving m ham s liens,
car
a cidents,
intentional
interferen with contracts, and
m'dical malpra ti e.
In the
area of criminal law, I was
ase
involving
exposed to
embezzl ment. robbery, driving
under the inf1u~n e, failure to
carry a green card, conspirdcy
to distribute drugs, kidnapping
and murder. Moreover, in the
process of researching motions,
1 hccame well a Quainted with
Virginia civil procedure.
This
externship
provided me with a wide
variety
of
inform ational
opportunities while fme tuning
my research and analytical
skins.
My duties included
research and writing in the
areas of domestic relations,
civil and criminal law. More
specifically, I reviewed motions
submiued to the court and
researched and prepared legal
memoranda
Once I had
reviewed the motions and briefs
of opposing
attorneys,
I

prepared a summary of the case
for the judge to whom that
case had been assigned.
A
summary consisted of an
of
the
facts,
overview
arguments
of
opposing
attorneys, the relevant issues,
cases and/or statutes to support
the issues, and my analysis of
the case. Upon completion of
my rc 'arch, the judge and I
would di uss my proposed
analysis.
In addition to learning
the law from re ' arching legal
questions, I \earned the law
from my discu sions with the
judges and other law clerks. I
also had some interaction with
attorneys when they delivered
the briefs for their cases.
My
summer
job
experience was very enjoyable
because it consisted of more
than just research and writing.
It provided me with the
opportunity to attend hearings
On occasion, I
and trials.
attended court and learned from
observing the judges and
attorneys.
What made my
clerking
experience
so
rewarding, however, was not
simply my ability to observe
the trial process. Typically, I

was a well-informed observer
because I often had read the
relevant files and briefs and
di- ussed the case with the law
clerk or judges prior to the
courtroom hearing or trial.
After attending court, the
judges were willing to answer

male who was tried as an adult
on three murder charges. The
defendant was tried for killing
schoolmate
and
the
a
schoolmate's parents.
This
case received so much attention
because it involved many
complex issues rangi ng from
cameras
whether television
could be used in a courtroom
in which juveniles would testify
to whether the death penallY
was the proper punishment for
this young man in the state of
Virginia.
I would like to thank
the Public Service Fund for
me ' a
partial
awarding
scholarship to supplement my
summer income.

questions and explain the
reasons
underl yi ng
their
decisions.
The most memorable
summer
case
from
my
experience was Commonwealth
v. Stephen Rea.
This case
received much publicity and
was tried by the Honorable
James E. Kulp. Judge Kulp
did extensive research on the
Rea case and made sure I was
about
the
knowledgeable
complicated issues. The Rea
case involved a sixteen-year-old

Administration Gives
Students a Break
by Tamara Maddox
You've heard about it
from your friend in other
graduate departments ... and
now, you can finally experience
it for yourself (that is, unless
you're a third year)!
As
students may have heard, next
year's fall schedule will include
the two day "fall break" long
familiar to all William and
Mary students ... exc pt those
attending the law school.
Despite popular belief
to the contrary, previous denial
of a fall break to law students
was not the product of a
massive campaign by the
faculty to de troy the minds,
bodies and spirits of MarshallWythe students (although that
may have been the inevitable
r~ ult).
In fact, Marshal 1Wythe once had a fall break,
but it was eliminated more than
seven years ago in order to
shorten the length of the fall
semester.
Since that time, both
students and faculty members
ha e periodically requested
reinstatement of the break.
This
past
year,
at
the
instigation of Professor Susan
Grover
and
the
Student
Services
Commiuee,
the
question was raised again and
evid ntly was pursued more
seriou ly. In order to discover
the views of the entire law
school community, both faculty
members and students were
asked
for
their
opinions
regarding inserting a fall break

Kaplan-SMH is Taking Bar Re'{leN
mta next year's curriculum.
Dean Connie Galloway staled
that "a majority of faculty
[members] liked the idea ... and
stud nts overwhelmingly chose
that option." Even third year
students were polled, although
Dean Galloway mentioned that
th ir votes would carry less
weighL
"We decided we
wanted to get their sense, but
planned to give more credence
to [responses by) lLs and 2Ls,"
Galloway remarked of the
determination to include third
year students in the query.
Additionally, students
need not worry that the new
holiday will result in an
extension of the fall semester.
Instead of adding days to the
class
schedule,
the
administration has integrated
the lost time into the fall exam
period.
According
to
Galloway, the "net effect is that
it eliminates one reading day
from the semester."
Although Galloway no
longer has the data from the
poll, she recalls that there was
"pretty much an 80-85%
preference for the break across
all three classes ... maybe
more." Presumably, with this
type of response, few people
will be upset by the new plan.
In any case, Galloway appears
content with the change in
schedule.
"I hope it's
everything everyone wants and
more!" she quipped in closing.
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POWER, POLITICS cont'd.
continued from page two
In a literary are to black entrepreneurs?
in language.
cri ticism class in college I Why is an African-Ameri an
remember a good portion of a writer like Harold Mosley
class spent on the propriety of chided by critics for portraying
a male anthropolog ist' s use of Holocaust vic tims in his work
the word "penetrate." Was it a when for years television
patriarchal rape metaphor? Did producers have been bcmn ing
I care? The sad thing is that the buffoo n-like fam ilies of
most of the class agreed that "What's Happen ing" and "Good
"penetrate" was an unacceptable Times" into o ur living rooms
word, effectively stifling the for years? Power.
The
rawest
nerve
day's discussion.
The
"co ntrovers y" struck by the politically correct
abou t language is largely a is the alleged deconstruction of
smokescreen; what the smoke Western Culture and subsequent
obscurcs is the relCvan t issue: substitution of non-western
What is western
Take feminism , for forms .
power.
culture?
The
Bible? Last I
example, which, for me, boils
do wn
to
two
essential checked , most of the action
propositions: 1. Women should took place in the Middle East
be given fair opportunity in the and Jesus was a Rabbi. Homer?
workplace
and
be
paid I think I read the Cliff Notes
in high school. Led Zeppelin?
comparably to men, and, 2.
Didn't they rip off almost
Women should not be subject
every southern black bluesman
to violence because they are
that died penniless?
Those
smaller than men.
English
who cherish the notion of a
professors constantly sniping
purely European based western
about acceptable language strip
culture arc hardly suggesting
people (especially unwitting and
that we all spend an afternoon
gullible college freshmen) of
with
Aristotle .
The
the
tools
required
to
implications are far more
meaningfully ponder the issues.
ominous.
The debate about acceptable
Exhorting the values of
language is not only a prior
"western"
culture
is
the
restraint on thought, but it also
highbrow equivalent of burning
diverts of attention
from
a cross. .
Western, more
important
issues
towards
specifically, North American,
ba<;ically non-volatile ones.
culture, is nothing but the
Unfortunately
the
aggregate of the mosaic of all
parameters of the "power"
by

people here, lIl1d it is right that

mainstream media institutions.
Why are African-Americans so
often portrayed as members of
an
amorphous "underclass"
when they are no more likely
to be on welfare or drugs or
whatever it takes to be a
member of. the underclass than
any other Americans . Why are
American banks more likely
fend money to bankrupt South
American. countries than they

the academia and the rest of
the world recognize that To
parse out a purely Europcanbased cultural tradition is
impossible. The bam door was
opened centuries ago.
The potency of the
antiterm "western" as
pluralistic is not isolated to
academia. Anybody who was
in high schooVjunior high in
the mid to late seventies will

debaw-
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defined

PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER JOB
AND VACATION TRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICE
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MUSCARELLE cont' d .

~~~~ continued fr om page one
~:~: Contemporary Arts Center since
:~:~ 1983 . He has been responsible
~t for innovative programming at
reme mber
the
u g I Y :~:~ the . . ~ center, including
confrontations beLween fans of :::: exhlbillons of the works of
disco
and
rock
w hich :~:~ many young artists. He was
culminated when the' Cleveland :::: prev iousl y
Midwest
area
Indians blew up a bunch of ~~~~ direct?r of the Archives of
disco 45' s on field during :::: Am~nc.an Art, Smithsonian
"Disco Destruction" night and ~:~: Inst.ttutlon. Barrie received a
had LO forfeit the second crame :::: M.A. from Oberlm College in
of a double header.
R~k in ~:~: 1970 and a Ph.D. in American
the seventies focused on long- Cultural. His1?ry . from Wayne
haired wh ite guys playing :::: State Umverslty m 1983.
vag uely teutonic martial music ::::
An endowment was
Disco ~:~: established in 1986 at the
on electric guitars.
(excludi ng the Bee Gees) :~:: College. of William and Mary
focused on the dancer and :::; by LeslIe Cheek, Jr. to fund an
embraced mi norities, gays and ~:~: ~n.u~ award to be given to an
women. White vs. non-white. :::: mdlvldual for his or her
The vigorous and sometimes :::: "outstanding presentation of the
violent confrontaLions between {Arts."
This award of
fans of rock and disco were :::: recognition is given in honor of
nothing but a pop culture ~~~: the achievements of Cheek at
version of what passes for :::: the College of William and
today's debate.
:::: Mary from 1935 to 1939.
"PC" is an attractive ~:~: Cheek organized the College ' s
talisman
through
which :~:~ art department, one of the first
Americans can heap abuse :::: at . a southern
university .
towards the basically mistrusted ~:~: DU~I~~
Cheek ' s
tenure ,
institutions of academia. Much :::: exhlbluons were organized
of that abuse is richly deserved. ~~~~ bringing to ~e Coll~ge the
Underpinning the c urrent public :::: works of promInent M?sts such
debate, however, is a yet :~:~ as Fr~nk ~loyd Wnght and
unformed vocabulary of race, ~:~: Georg13 0 K~fe .
Cheek
gender and power which :::: bec~e the dlIcctor of ~e
hopefully will make some sense :::: Balumore Museum ?f ~ In
out of the name-calling and ~~~: 19~~ and, ~ter servmg In the
forced thinking.
:::: milItary dunng World War II,
:::: served as the director of the
~:~: Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
:::: from 1948 until his retirement

t

FAVORITE LINES
by Jon Hudson

God wants us to be

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star

happy and He told us how:

"Love one another!" Love a
snake if the poor thing
needs love. ... And by 'love'
he didn't mean nambypamby old-maid love that's
scared to look up from a
hymn book for fear of
seeing a temptation of the
flesh. If God hated fl esh,
why did he m ake so much
of it?

Twinkle twinkle little star,
how I wonder what you are,
up above the world so high,
like a diamond in the sky.

Scintillate
scintillate
infinitesimal
selfluminous
heavenly
spheroid,
intellectually I question your
corporeal existence,
in your prodigious attitude
above the terrestrial
sphere,
similar to a carbonaceous
isometric octahedral
in
the
celestial
firmament.

Stranger in a
Stra nge Land
Robert Heinlein

"Mike gives a kiss his
/' ve been
whole allention.
kissed by men who did a very
good job. but they don' t give
kissing their whole altention.
They can't. No matter how
hard they try, parts oj their
minds are on something else.
When Mike kisses you, he isn' t
doing anything else. You' re his
whole uni verse ... and the
moment is eternal because he
doesn't have any plans and
isn' l going anywhere." Just
kissing you.
She shivered.
"/1 ' s overwhelming."

ROben Heinlein

WE DELIVER TO THE LAW SCHOOL DAILY
All TRAVEL SERVICES AT NO COST TO YOU:
LOWEST AVAILABLE AIR-FARE
AMTRAK AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS
CAR RENTALS

CAll U TRAVEL NOW '

The recipient of the
Cheek A ward is selected by a
jury of three William and Mary
faculty:
the Director of the
Muscarelle Museum of Art
(Chair), and the C hairs of the
Arts
and
Theater
Fine
Departments. The award can
be presented to any citizen of
the United States.
The flIst presentation
of the Cheek Award was made
in 1987 to Gaillard F. Ravenel
II and Mark A. Leithauser,
chief and deputy chief of the
department of design and
installation at the National
Gallery of Art, Washington,
D.C. The second award was
given to interior designer
Florence Knoll Basscu in 1988.
The third award was gi ven to
costume designer William Ivey
Long in 1990.
Barrie will be present
at the College of William and
Mary to receive the Cheek
award on April 9, at 7:30 p.m.
in Andrews Hall auditorium .
The event will include a talk
and slide/video presentation by
Barrie followed by an informal
question and answer period. A
reception will follow at the
Muscarelle Museum of Art.
The event is frcc and the
public is encouraged to attend .
For more infonnation, call the
Muscarelle Museum at 2212700.

=f=j

Time Enough for Love

253 - 1212

in 1968.

Sin? Let's haul it out
in the middle of the floor and
let the cat sniff it "Sin" like
"love" was a word hard to
define.
Time Enough for Love
Robert Heinlein

Village Shops at Kingsmill
1915 Pocohontas Trail, Williamsburg

Stranger in a
Strange Land
Roben Heinlein
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BUDGET CUTS
THREATEN SPORTS

Master of Laws
Boston University
School of Law

by Jan Brown
On February 22nd,
President Verkuil announced
that the College would res tore
the four varsity programs that
were earlier eliminated by
budge t
cuts .
This
·announ ement came two weeks
after W illiam and Mary decided
to cut women's basketball ,
men's and women's swimming
and m n's wrestling because
the athletic department needed
to sa e $300,000.
However,
because
of
overwhelming
response from athletes, families
and alumni, as well as serious
commitment from
finan ial
o utside sources, the s hool
decided to reinstate the teams.
Unfortunately, William
and 1ary's athletic department
is not the only school facing
finan 'ial difficulLies. Colleges
and un iversities across the
nation [ace the same problem
as William and Mary of how to
manage
eXlsling
varsilY
programs with a decreasing
budgeL
It was recently
reported in the Chicago Tribune
that 70 p rc nt of the major

athle t ic
p rog rams
we re
experienc ing serious fin ancial
difficulties. Changes will have
to be made and programs will
have to be cut.
In facing the issue of
what
programs
must
be
elimi nated, athletic departments
will not only have to look at
the figures, but will also have
to
look
at
the
legal
impli ations, such as possible
William
Ti tle IX violations.
and Mary did not consider th is
possibili ty wh n they made
their initial decision to cut the
programs. And as a result, the
women's basketball team was
prepared to bring s uit agai nst
the school and had retai ned
legal counsel.
As athletic departments
make their budget cu ts, many
will be watchi ng to make sure
that cuts arc eq ui table a nd
based on objective standards .
If there are any slip-ups,
universi ties wi ll face more
serious problems than budget
concerns.

LL.M. Degree in Banking Law Studies
A unique graduate program offering multi-disciplinary courses
of study in American Banking law Studies and in International
Banking law Studies.
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking law attomeys and management experts, these
innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's best law
schools. Covering the full range of advanced banking law
subjects, the curriculum also includes courses specially
developed to introduce lawyers to the econo'mic and managerial aspects of the U.S. and international financial services
industries.
These comprehensive LL. M. programs offer unparalleled educational opportunities for lawyers who wish to practice in
these dynamic areas of specialization.
Applications are now being accepted for fuli- or part -time
enrollment in September 1991.
.tuJ equa l opportu nity, affirmative action institution

For a catalogue containi ng detailed
information a nd application forms, wri te:

...

-

Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Cent er for B anking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Bosion , Massachusetts 02215
or ca\l:.617 /353-3023

~Be1telPv
'1aJt;J,i
1326 Jamestown Rd.

con t inued fr om page twelve

229-0550

DON'T WAIT OR YOU'LL BE LATE!
Now leasing for Fall 1991

* 2 and 3 Bedrooms
* $550-600/ month
* 2 Full Baths
* All Appliances
* Mini-Blinds
* Pool and Tennis Courts
* Laundry Facilities

* 2 and 3 Bedrooms
* $540-585/ month
* All Appliances
* Swimming Pools
* Play Fields
* Tot Lot
• Washer Dryer .
Hook-ups

Both complexes are now ~'Vithin walking
distance to local bus services!
We have other locations and 's ingle family
homes available, too.
** Roommate Service Available
** Summer Sublet Assistance

'Let Us Be Your Guide to
DjfCampus Living

against Florida State. If they
can do that again , look for the
Hoosiers to get to the Final
Four, but if not, Alabama or
Arkansas may o ut-athletic them.
Seton Hal l is on fire ,
but I don't think they can
contend with
the
Tucson
Skyli ne. Look for Arizona to
meet UNL V (easy winners over
Utah) and give the Rebels a
tangle, but lose when the
Anthony-Hunt backcourt takes
over.
Connecticut is another
Big East team that is red-hot,
but this is not the same Huskie
team that lost to Duke last year
by shot at the buzzer. This
also is not the same Duke
team , but this 'version is better,
whereas Connecticut is weaker.
Duke will meet Ohio State,
though I say that with
trepidation, for the Buckeyes
are ripe for a fall. Few teams
can have their star go 8-28 as
Kenny
Anderson did
for
Georgia Tech and still be in
the game, but with the
Buckeyes, you don't have to be
at the top of your game to win .
Duke won't let them escape the
region.
North Carolina should
handle the Hurons, but who
they will meet is a good
question . Temple has looked
impressive,
but
Oklahoma
State's Byron Houston is the
most underrated player in the
tournamenL
Look for the
Cowboys to overcome an

unbelievable performance by
Mark Macon , only to fall to
the Tarheels.
Of
co u rse,
the
women's NCAA tournament is
in full swing too, and if you
think that the men' s side had
all the excitement, check again.
Th is past weekend, James
Madison beat top-seeded and
# 1 ranked Penn State ~ Penn
State. Vanderbilt beat secondseeded and # 5 Purdue ~
Purdue, Lamar beat secondseeded and #8 ranked LSU ~
LS U and Oklahoma State beat
fourth-seeded M ichigan State ~
Michigan State.
Virginia,
second-ranked and top seed in
their region, needed a las t
second shot from Heather
Burge to down Stephen F.
Austin, 72-70. If the Cavaliers,
who
lost
in
the
ACC
tournament
semifinals
to
Clemson , don't get their act
together, a second straight Final
Four _ appearance may be a
dream.
Look for national
Player-of-the-Year Dawn Staleyto start lighting up the
scoreboard.
There you have it. A
run-down of what happened
and what will happen.
Of
course, this is all subject to
change, for I've been known to
error (DePaul really was
playing well, so I really
thought they would go to the
Elite Eight), but no doubt those
who have filled out brackets
have not done well either.

-- -
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MARCH MADNESS:
The Return of the NCAA Tourneys
by l\1 ychal Schul z
March Madness is
upon us with all its perplexing
wonder, excitement and energy.
Will anybody beat UNL V?
Will Duke get to the Final
Four for the fifth time in six
years?
Will somebody slap
Arkansas' Todd Day for all the
trash he talks? What the heck
is a Huron , a lake or a bird?
The first and second
rounds of the tournamen t arc
history , but the memory of
some of the games will likely
live for a long time. Few wi ll
forget the amazing, magical
R ichmond Spiders upset of
second-seWed Syracuse. Never
before since the to urnament
field was expanded to 64 teams
had a fifteen seed beaten a
number two seed. Of course,
Syracuse is a chronic Dop in
the
tourname nt , with one
notable. exception . The Spiders
run ended against Temple, itself
a surprise winner over ano ther
tournament
Oop,
perennial
Purdue, but few will forget the
excitement provided by the
Spiders.
Sunday fo und CBS in
a q uandary, for Jim Nance had
to someho w juggle three games
that were w inding down a t the
same time, each close contest.
While. Sl. John' s buried . its free
throw s to send Texas back to

Austin, Utah-Michigan State
and
Penn-State
Eastern
Michigan were nail-biters to the
The Running Utes
end.
survived a mysterious foul call
which resulted in a fo ur point
play to beat the Spartans in
double overtime , proving that
they are worthy of their gaud y
30-3 record. Eastern Michigan ,
meanwhile ,
.arr ies
the
Cinderella labe.1 into the Sweet
Sixteen after squeezing by the
Nittny Lions.
The weekend ended
wi th the much anticipated
UNLV -George town matchup,
and the game provided a fitting
conclusion to an e ntertaining
four days. George town again
proved that it is one of the
most tenacious (bordering on
vicious) teams in college
basketball, refusing to collapse
as the Running Rebels made
run after run.
Many lesser
teams, and a number of better
teams, would have fo lded , but
the Hoyas gutted the game out
before eventually losing by
UNL V meanwhile,
eight.
thoug h looking a little more
mortal,
demonstrated
its
versatility by having Larry
Johnson
step
outside
for
Sure Georgetown
jun1pshots.
had the Twin Peaks , but UNL V
has every thing else.

Purdue
and
S y racuse .
Nebraska seeme.d to have
turned the comer during the
regular season, sharing the Big
Eight crown, but Xavier, which
seems to always do better than
expected ,
dumped
the
Com huskers convincingly. The
Shaq'
wa s
b ac k,
but
Connecticut sent LSU packing .
Sure Shaquille O'Neill is the
player of the year, but he's got
Nl around him , baby , no
talent.
In fac t, consider the
SEC , minus Alabama , a flop.
Mississippi State, the regular
season hampions, got blitzed
badly by the Hurons of Eastern
Michigan. Georgia also lost,
in
overtime
to
tho ugh
Pittsburgh.
UCLA is big,
strong, fast, and can shoot.
They also lost, whic h shouldn't
have happene.d to a team that
good . Virginia staged the most
inc redible regression of any
team in the country . Looking
like a top ten team in midJanuary ,
th e
Cavali e r s
proceeded to lose seven of their
las t ten ACC games, then were
terrorized by Shawn Bradley
and BYU .
The fade of UVA
marks a dramatic contrast to
the Cavaliers pattern of the past
few years, when they usuall y
peaked in Mar h. Other t 'anlS,

Sp<=k ing o f flop s, lhe

howe ver, u s ual I)" are safe lxoc.

tournament had a few besides

to do much worse than their

Leave It to Geezers
\'Iy Eric Turner

The Whcczing Geezers
have proved the selection
comm ittee ri ght on e agai n.
The firs t intramural tea m ever
to be invited to the tournament
has q uickly advanced to the
round of eight tcams remai ning.
The m uc h hyped remat h
betwccn the Geezers and the
Runnin' Rebels looks likely
now, given that the Runn in'
Rebels
have
beaten back
Georgetown and the Geezers
have a cake walk into the
finals. Boy, did the sekction
commille..: pick 'em th is year.
The' Geezers advanced
on she..:r determination and
per s i~tence.
In the opening
round match -up, the Geelers
downed the Pe,1nut Chuckers
from Carolina \'Iy gelling great
outside.
plav
from
Trent
"B, mber "
Doyle.
Mark
",".bdman·' Fader and Greg
"Hotrod" Casker.
Madman
Fader hc\p..-...:I to ice the game
hv hitting four free.-throws late
in the ~cond half as a result
of two technical iouls called on
the Chuckers for abusing the
re.fs and poor sportsmanship . I
commend the refs for calling
the T's, but overall the game
was not officiated well.
One fan told this
reporter that those Geezers'
game.s
look
like
foo tball
ma tches played on a basketball

o un. Air Man y Sengers will
attest to tha t poi nt , as he was
taken down and nearly mauled
by a couple. of Chuckers .
The next round saw
the Geezers wheezing a little
bit more. Madman Fader and
Gary "Lefty" Reinhardt had
prior tournan1ent commitments
and could not make the game;
congratulations Lefty.
Air
Marty misse.d the connec ting
fl ight in Charlotte, which left
the Geaers with ju:t enough
players to take the. .tloor.
Come on guy~, re.:J.d those nifty
pocket schedules that the coach
gave you.
The Geezers faced
stiffer competition, i1ut hdd
tough through the first half on
the backs of rebounding by Jim
" pider" Re)1l01ds and Tom
"the Spacemaker" Broadhe.1d.
Ca~ker ran the point well,
given the swarming defense by
the undergrads. The u ually
pote.nt Geezer offense was
stymied by the skyscraper
frontline of the undnrgrads. and
the refs who refuse to belie\'('
that basketball is not suppo ~ed
to be a o nta t sport.
se ond
half
The
opened with the Geezers down
by one. They began asserting
more pressure on the ball
handler and came up wi th
steals by Hotrod, Spider and
the Bomber. They were al so

able to add a few blocked shots
from the in side play of the
spacemaker and Eri "the Re.d"
Turner.
Q ui kl y, they took
over the lead and the game
be.cam n to ugh.
BOlh big
Geezers were. whistled for
nonexi. tent fouls and werc on
the verge of fo uling o ut midwa' through the period. God
and the Gcclers only know
how they managed to complete
the
gan1e
without
being
disq uali fied.
The undergral1- began
to get antsy, as the.), saw time.
running off the ~ lock. and
\x'gan to foul intentionally.
Turner. whose only offense to
trot point had been a few
missed layups, went to the line
and S,1nk a perfect front end of
a 1 and I, followed by a brick.
Deja vu Turner wa.- at the line
again, S,1D1C result, as you
shoulJ have realized by now.
Doyle was much bener hitting
With but
three out of four.
seconds on the clock, the
Geezers got the rock to Hotrod,
who not only ran time off the
lock, but also hit his freethrows .
The undergrads scored
a big three point r to bring the
game closer, followed b' a
cheap layup after a no-:all
from the f'f. The - ore now
sat at _1 -18 in favo r of the
Geezer. The Geezers knew

Dr. Love
on Golf:
Set-Ups

seed would usually have you
believe. Each year when I fill
out the brackets, their are a
few teams than I automatical ly
have losing in the second
round, and maybe the third . by To m Lo e
Besides the aforementio ned
Proper
set-up
is
Syracuse, LSU, Purdue and
essential for the development of
Pittsburgh, other teams that are
a consiste nt and reliable golf
chronic underachievers in the
swing. T he player must set-up
tournament
a re
Illin ois,
over the ball the same way
Michigan, UCLA and SL
ea h time in o rder to develop a
John's . While there is a rare
consistent swing that c.an be
time when one team will get
repeated
over
a nd
over.
hot, usuclly its a safe bet these
According to Ja k N i kla us, the
teams will get upset and will
set-up "is the s ing le most
never upset anyone.
importan t mane uver in golf. It
In tribute to the CAA
is the onl y aspec t o f the swing
seeding committee, thirteen of
over which you have 100
the top sixteen seed made it to
per ent o n s~ i ou s contro l. " Ja k
the third round, and in only
Ni k laus, Go lf My W ay (1974).
o ne region, the. East, did more
O ne of the q ues tions
than one seeded team fall.
beg inn in g
asked by ma n
Even with a Durry of upsets, it
playe rs is how wi de the
seems the cream always rises
golfer' s s tan e sho uld be. A
to the top.
good rule to fo llow is th:ll the
Interesting matchups in
stance should be abo ut as wi de
the
third
round
incl ude
as the player's shoulders. A
Arkansas-Alabama, Seto n Hal lstance the w idth o f the pIa 'er 's
Arizona, Ohio State SL John 's,
shoulders w ill a ll ow the player
Kansas-Indiana
an d
to maintain pro per bal an e
Connectic ut-Duke.
Arkansas
d uring the swin g wh ile helpin g
ha~ looked lack-luster in its
the player t genera te powl'r
first two games, while the Tide
thr ugh le g dr ive.
has been rolling. Look fo r the
If the playe r' s sumce is too
upset. Indiana had one o f the
narr w, the pb 'er may lose hi s
finest halves of a baske tbal l
or her bala n l' . O n the. other
gam e I have seen all 'ear han d, jf th e> stan.:' C' js (00 wide,
continued on page e\e~en
the player wi n be unable tc)
genemte a ny signi fi ant leg
drive.
The width of the
shoulders rule is an elT~ ti ve
rul' to follow.
A
econd
questi n
asked by many lx'ginning
golfers is where the b:.111 should
they needed the ball in the
be pia ed.
Tile r ' arc two
hands of e ither Hotrod or the general rule.. to follow with
Bomber to run the lock down,
regard to proper ba ll plal·ell1ent.
but the o nly open man was
First, pia" the ball off _'our
Turner. He began to qui kly
left heel for evcry shot.
sprint towards the other 'nd
Pb..:ing the b:11l off the left
and away from the defend'rs.
h..'C1 will help get the ball
until mugged at the half ourt
hi,;h,'r into Lhe :lir.
line. Four second remained
The ~ e 'and aspect f
on the - lock. Would Turne'r r rop'r ball pla~-'ment deals
seal the game by hilling the' wILh how far the pb yer sh uld
freebies or lx'c me the load h
n. lcnd hi ' or her club in o rd'r
mlssmg·. Well, I'll tell you. i te' f\.'ach the b311.
Bo th
haven't seen a better shot ur,',l
)v erext'nsion
and
the
unde'rgrad
bench
:mJ underextension f th' club 'an
heering ection pulled out theIr I ' 3J to nasty swing pro\'llems.
pocket fans and blew it a.... ... Jl, ,, rul' to foll o w with regard
from the rim. An AIRBAL
w dub 'xten -ion is tholt th'
had been fired by Turner. Tle plJ: e; hould hold the club
Gcclers presented good defen.-;:~lr.light out in front and th 'n
and tro uhled the. inbound: pa5s. ~1i0w the. cl ub to drop to the
but . mehLw the underg -ad.- :r0unJ whil' keepin", hi: 0r
were able. to get off a pr:p er I;;:,;, arm s straight. The po int 3t
from near half- -oun wh,-::h
shic h the he,'1 o f th" .:lub
care..:ned carel~ssly o ff .he h)u ch ,, ~ the ground is the lx'n..:1l
glass.
The
GEEZE;' S :1 ark f, r pr0 r'r - Iub exten:ion.
ADV A..'\CED AGA~1
R '1l1 ' mb'r that ""t-up
Whoever said that 'c~e IS "xtr"m'ly imIX,nJI1t anJ
selection proce.s:- was {X)11l, ; t":n k J\.x")ut these rule ' e,lCh
was all wrong. Onl: Lhe ,,',i _; !,' Rio re' hitting the 0:111.
arc invit '.:1, witne.-s Rich mcr J
(Spider' alma ma[(~rt
The.
Gee z er~ may be the last L~·,'.
hope of preventing the Run n:n'
Rebels from repeating §u
"a ting a dark shadow . n
Wooden ' s gre.1t record .1t \
UCLA.

Are Crucial

